A. Write sentences using the words below.

1. never / been to / the / beach / Mark’s / before

2. some / just / friends / old / met / we’ve

3. homework / yet / hasn’t / his / Jeff / finished

4. have / gone / you / ever / bungee jumping

5. had / have / a / never / we / fight

B. Read the text and circle the correct option.

Mrs. Smith (was / has been) born in Atlanta, USA, in 1948. Since then, she (travelled / has travelled) all over the USA. She first (came / has come) to Asia in 1981, when she (was / has been) 33, and she (was / has been) to many different countries. In 1988 she (moved / has moved) to Japan, where she now lives with her family. She (met / has met) people from all over the world and she (wrote / has written) a books about travelling experiences. She (wrote / has written) her first travel book, “The Yellow Continent”, in 1997, and she (finished / has finished) her second book two years later.

C. Complete the spaces with the words from the box so that they form correct sentences.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SERVICE</th>
<th>OFFICE</th>
<th>JAM</th>
<th>DESK</th>
<th>COURT</th>
<th>COSTUME</th>
<th>BRUSH</th>
<th>BREAK</th>
<th>BOX</th>
<th>AGENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

a. We will not have time for a coffee ________.
b. Their letter ________ was empty.
c. A new writing ________ will arrive.
d. The travel ________ is not my friend.
e. If you need anything, call room ________.
f. Sorry, I haven’t seen your tooth ________.
g. There will be a huge traffic ________ ahead.
h. You should go to the booking ________.
i. They have a very nice tennis ________.
j. Sheila can’t buy a new swimming ________.
D. The sentences below are wrong. Correct them.
a. We’d rather to go skiing than jogging. ___________________________
b. If it won’t rain, I might go to the beach. ___________________________
c. I’ve lived there since a long time. ___________________________
d. I’ve worked here for I was a kid. ___________________________
e. I’m not keen in Italian food. ___________________________

E. What is the correct word in each sentence? Choose it from the box.

```
| PRACTICING | CHANCE | TALK | PLAY | JOIN |
```
a. I asked my history teacher if I could have another opportunity to do my test, but she said no. That was the only __________________ I had.
b. I don’t like to ________________ sports. I have a sedentary lifestyle.
c. I love singing! That’s why I’ll ________________ a choir this year.
d. I’m not afraid of ________________ my English outside the school.
e. The lecture on *Multiple Intelligence* was excellent. Although it was a long ________________, everybody listened to Professor Graham.

F. Write the item that best completes each sentence below in the spaces.
a. I’d be happy to go to the concert on ___. I don’t mind.
   A) my own  B) myself  C) alone
b. I haven’t been to the cinema ___ more than 5 years!
   A) for  B) at  C) since
c. Carol hasn’t gone out on a date for ages! “For ages” means:
   A) forever  B) a very long time  C) about two years
d. I can’t ___ my brother anymore! I think I’m going to run away!
   A) stood  B) to stand  C) stand
e. Her career as a ___ was a disaster! He had much more success in a band.
   A) soloist  B) group  C) solo
f. My favorite ___ is Beethoven.
   A) conductor  B) songwriter  C) composer
g. Everyone stood up ___ as the principal entered the room.
   A) while  B) as soon  C) when
h. The meat that is ___ has only been cooked for a short time and is still red.
   A) media  B) well done  C) rare
i. I’m really interested ___ detective stories!
   A) in  B) at  C) on
j. **Customer:** Waiter, I’d like a glass of water, please!
   **Waiter:** ___ or sparkling?
   A) Without gas  B) Still  C) Gas